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In Chapter 1 Brian starts learning to write hot pornographic stories. In Chapter 2,
Karen loses her virginity to her brother Brian while Jake, Mom, Dad and Seth watch. In
chapter 3 Karen wants her brother and her dad help her become pregnant so that she can
give her mother the baby that she desperately wants. She mates with her father until she
is full of his seed. While all of this is going on Seth feels left out and feels like Brian
does not love him as much as he loves Karen. Brian worships Seth’s young member and
tastes a drop of his seed. Brian knows that Seth is gay and he loves him all the more for
it. I hope you enjoy Chapter 3 of ABoy Writes Porn.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. All of the characters are over 18. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me.
Your encouragement, ideas, fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas
are always welcome at mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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A Boy Writes Porn– Chapter 3
When they finish dinner, Seth goes to his room. There is some discussion about what
might be bothering Seth. Brian offers to ask Seth in the morning if there is any sort of a
problem.
When Seth gets to his room he is confused. He has just spent one of the sexiest days of
his life. Jake, the hunk next door, gave him an awesome blow job. He cannot figure out
why he is sad. As he thinks about it, the answer is easy. He watched his gorgeous big
brother take Karen’s virginity. It should have been everybody watching Brian taking his
virginity. He desperately wants his unbelievably hot big brother to fuck him with that
huge man cock of his.
Seth does not care how much it might hurt; he can only think about have his beautiful big
brother on top of him filling him with his huge erection. Seth day dreams about Brian
kissing him passionately as he fills his sacred place with steaming sperm.
Seth’s young member with it’s tiny bit of pubic hair is so hard it hurts. Seth decides that
he must ask Brian to make love to him. Seth is sure that he will be turned down. Seth
heads down the hall naked and erect. A single tear streams down Seth’s sweet face as he
turns the knob on Brian’s door.
Seth is shocked to find that Brian’s room is dark. As he walks toward the bed, he can see
that the sheet only covers the top of Brian’s naked hips. The cleft at the top is visible and
tempting.
Seth is afraid to wake Brian. Brian groans as he grinds his hard boner into his mattress.
Seth decides that Brian must be having a sexy dream…probably about Karen. Seth
cannot leave with out asking.
Seth taps Brian’s naked shoulder. Brian, deep asleep having a very sexy dream, awakens
slowly and as he looks up he sees the troubled look on Seth’s face from the dim light in
the hallway. Brian looks up at Seth with a concerned look on his face.
What’s wrong Buddy? Brian asks Seth.
With a catch in his voice, Seth asks Brian. Can I spend the night with you?
Brian throws back the covers and tells his naked 12 year old brother to crawl in bed with
him. Seth can see Brian’s still raging erection and cannot believe his idol Brian just
invited him to sleep with him. As he gets in bed, Brian carefully covers the beautiful boy
and then draws Seth into a tight embrace. They are face to face and Brian feels Seth’s
boyhood poking into his pubic hair. He hugs Seth even tighter loving the feeling of this
hot little boy next to him.
What’s wrong pal? Brian asks Seth.

Bri do you love me as much as you love Karen? Seth asks Brian very directly.
Of course I do…why would you ask? Brian asks knowing the answer.
Uhhh…you like do…you know…sex stuff with Karen…never done that kind of stuff
with me…. Seth leave it hanging with out finishing the statement.
Brian pulls the little man toward him and he feels Seth flinch in surprise as his lips make
contact with Seth’s lips. Brian kisses Seth tenderly for a few minutes. He savors the joy
of kissing this naked young boy. Brian cannot believe how lucky he is to be able to lie
here holding one of the most beautiful boys in the world. As Brian thinks about it his
passion rises and he begins to kiss the boy more passionately until he is licking Seth’s
lips.
Seth opens his mouth and every nerve ending in his young body is on fire as his older
brother passionately kisses him. Seth thinks that it cannot get better than this. When he
is completely lost in his older brother’s kiss, Seth is startled when Brian suddenly breaks
the kiss.
But Bri….
Easy dude…I need to eat you up. Brian tells his little bro.
Brian first licks his way down to Seth’s tiny nipples and sucks each of them gently until
they are both turgid. Brian loves the feeling of the erect little nubbins against his hot
tongue. His tongue traces a path toward Seth’s belly button. Brian thoroughly explores
his brother’s recent innie. After a few moments of playing with Seth’s navel, Brian
continues his tour down to Seth’s treasure.
Brian takes the base of Seth’s 4” erection in his fingers. His tongue explores the base of
the small shaft and he plays with the few pubic hairs that Seth has with his tongue. Brian
marvels that Seth’s penis is not much bigger around than Brian’s own thumb. Brian
gently explores the glans and corona of his sexy little brother rigid member. Brian feels
Seth begin to thrust against his fingers and knows that the boy is on the verge of a major
orgasm.
Brian bends down and takes Seth’s boy root in his mouth.
God this kid tastes wonderful. Brian thinks as he devours his kid brother’s penis.
Brian begins to slowly worship his little brother throbbing member. He pauses for a
moment to devote attention to Seth’s cute hairless boy orbs. Seth moans at the loss of the
wonderful feeling Brian was causing in his immature penis. Seth didn’t have any idea
that anything could feel this good. As Brian sucks each testicle he listens to Seth’s
groans and moans of pleasure.

Brian quick returns his attention to Seth’s boy root as Seth begins to uncontrollably thrust
his member into the air. Brian knows that the boy is ready for the ultimate man pleasure
as he swiftly takes the boy to the hilt. Seth begins to uncontrollably face fuck his older
brother and he groans at the pleasure of something passing through his boy stalk. It is at
that moment Brian tastes the boy’s seed. Three wonderful drops of his little brother’s
nectar.
Seth has barely stopped thrusting when Brian pulls away from his member. Seth moans
in disappointment as his penis longs for the warmth of Brian’s mouth. Brian quickly
draws the boy into a tight hug and then he kisses the boy passionately. Brian hugs their
naked bodies together until his rigid member is grinding against Seth’s abdomen. Brian
kisses Seth deeply sharing the boy’s first seed with him. Seth pulls back from the kiss
suddenly.
Is that… Seth starts to ask.
Yes it is. You taste your own sperm. My little brother is becoming a man. Brian tells
Seth.
Wow!...Bri that is awesome…I would do anything for you Brian…Anything!...I mean
anything… Seth tells Brian as he squirms around excitedly.
Brian is so turned on by the taste of his little brother’s first seed that Seth’s squirming
around provides enough friction to push Brian over the edge.
Oh man…Oh shit…I am cumming…kiss me little man. Brian’s penis erupts like a
geyser spraying hot semen all over their naked bodies. Brian cannot believe that he is
holding his naked 12 year old brother in his arms as he sprays him with his hot incestuous
seed. Both boys are surprised at the intensity of Brian’s orgasm. When Brian is finished
grinding against Seth he realizes just how wet they both are from his climax. Their
bodies are covered with his thick, hot creamy seed.
I will get a towel to clean us up. Brian says as he starts to get out of bed.
Seth holds on to Brian for deal life. Noooooo!...I like it just the way it is…hot and sticky.
I want to go to sleep covered in your seed and holding you. Seth tells Brian.
Brian hugs Seth even tighter and kisses the boy passionately. Brian lovingly strokes his
little brother’s shaggy blond hair while he rubs the little guy’s back. Seth snuggles
tightly against his idol. Brian realize that his penis is still rock hard even after a massive
orgasm.
Seth squirms around until he finds a comfortable spot. He is using Brian’s chest as a
pillow and he loves the sound of his older brother’s beating heart. Seth has never been
happier. Seth’s small fingers toy with Brian’s still erect nipple as he drifts off to sleep.

Brian has never loved his little brother more. As he feels Seth’s breathing change as the
boy drifts in to a deep contented sleep, Brian is in awe of what has happened this day.
Brian inhales deeply. He love the funky smell of boy combined with the smell of man
sex that fills the room. As he holds the boy he wonders if he will be able to mate with his
little brother. Brian hears orgasmic moaning from down the hall. It sounds like Karen
and he smiles as he wonders what is going on. That was his last thought before drifting
off to sleep.
Earlier, Karen and Seth missed seeing each other by moments. Just after Seth went to
Brian’s room, Karen went in to her Mom and Dad’s room. When she arrived they were
kissing and preparing to make love. Without hesitation, Karen crawled into bed with
them. Tom is a little surprised to see that Karen is also naked.
Karen tells them that she needs to talk to them.
Right now? Tom asks
Yes this is the perfect time to tell you what I need to tell you. Karen tells her Dad.
Daddy after you told me how much Mom wants another baby, I looked at Brian sitting
there naked and I knew I wanted to have a baby….and Daddy…I want it to be either
Brian’s baby or yours... Karen tells her Dad and Mom.
Are you sure? Her mother asks her.
Karen moves between her parents and hugs her mother.
Mama I would do anything for you. You know how you taught me about my monthly
cycle…well I am right in the middle of my cycle right now. I should be very fertile right
now. Is it okay if Daddy fills me with his seed?
Patsy takes her beautiful daughter in her arms and kisses her passionately. Oh yes
baby…oh please.
Patsy helps Karen move over and sit astride her father. Patsy takes hold of Tom’s
throbbing member. It is slick with his precum. The idea of inseminating his beautiful
young daughter is almost more than he can take. Patsy directs Tom’s member to Karen’s
sacred place. They both moan as the tip of his raging erection penetrates his gorgeous
daughter.
Oh mama he is so big… With that said Karen impales herself on her father’s aching
member. So full…so hot…so hard…oh….. Karen has taken her father to the hilt. His
member is stretching her so that the tip is actually stretching her cervix wide open.

Tom begins to feel his daughters breast buds and is amazed at how erect her young
nipples become. He moves his head and pulls her to him so that he can nurse on the
beautiful nubbins. Tom feels Karen’s erect clit grinding against his pubic bone. He feels
her begin to shudder as she thrusts her pelvis against her father lusting after his
incestuous seed. Soon she is crying out as a massive orgasm washes over her.
Tom feels the flood of her hot juices flow over his hyper sensitive penis. He feels her
shudder again as the second wave of her orgasm hits. Tom feels the sharp contraction in
her tight young vagina. The contractions are enough to push Tom over the edge and he
begins to thrust up off the mattress deeply into her sacred space. His hot semen is
injected directly into her womb. The though of making his baby girl pregnant causes one
of his most powerful orgasms ever. Jet after jet of hot seed is ejaculated in to Karen.
As his orgasm ends he is still rock hard and he lifts his little girl off his raging member
and kisses his beautiful wife as he plugs his rigid member into her. Karen watches her
parents mate and she plays with her father’s testicles and is surprised at how sensitive his
rosebud is as her finger passes over it. She plays with his rosebud until she senses he is
close. She intensifies her play with his rosebud and in response to his reaction she inserts
her finger in his sacred place. He cries out in wild pleasure as he fills Patsy with his man
seed. The three of them kiss and drift off to sleep. In the middle of the night Karen gets
up to go to the bath room. She heads back to her own room and thinks about waking up
Brian in the morning so that they can mate again. That is her last thought as she drifts off
to sleep again.
Want more of this story???
Where would you like to see this story go? Please email me your thoughts at
mack1137@gmail.com. If you enjoyed this story and would like to read some of my
other stories, please visit http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
Have fun and keep stroking!!!
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